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Abstract

A powerful motivation to seek opioids remains after drug cessation and inten-

sifies during extended periods of abstinence. Unfortunately, biomarkers associ-

ated with continued drug seeking have not been described. Moreover, previous

studies have focused on the effects of early abstinence with little exploration

into the long-term drug-induced mechanisms that occur after extended absti-

nence. Here we demonstrated that 30 days (D) of forced abstinence results in a

time-dependent increase in morphine seeking in a rat model of morphine self-

administration (SA). We measured expression of known drug-responsive

microRNAs (miRNAs) in the nucleus accumbens, an area critical for reward-

related plasticity, during early or late abstinence in animals that underwent

either a cue-induced relapse test or no relapse test. miRNAs are small noncod-

ing RNAs that represent suitable biomarker candidates due to their long-

lasting nature. mir-32-5p levels during early abstinence negatively correlated

with active lever pressing in both cue-exposed and cue-naïve animals. mir-

1298-5p positively correlated with drug SA history after a relapse test during

late abstinence. When animals underwent acute abstinence with no relapse

test, mir-1298-5p correlated with drug infusions and active lever pressing dur-

ing SA. In late abstinence with no relapse test, mir-137-3p negatively corre-

lated with drug infusions. Regulation of mir-32-5p target genes and significant

correlation of target gene mRNA with mir-32-5p was observed after absti-

nence. These results indicate that lasting regulation of miRNA expression is

associated with drug intake following morphine SA. In addition, we conclude
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that the miRNA profile undergoes regulation from early to late abstinence and

miRNA expression may indicate past drug history.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Overdose deaths involving opioid narcotics are at an all-
time high in the United States (Hedegaard et al., 2020).
While more than half of opioid use disorder (OUD)
patients seek treatment each year, patients are plagued
by high relapse rates, even long after seemingly success-
ful rehabilitation (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics
and Quality, 2018; Grella & Lovinger, 2011). Patients that
undergo withdrawal from opioids experience many
uncomfortable symptoms such as insomnia, irritability,
anxiety, tachycardia and most importantly, a strong moti-
vation to seek drug or cravings (Hodding et al., 1980).
Although these overt withdrawal symptoms subside after
detoxification, the cravings linger and can grow progres-
sively stronger for a period of time, a phenomenon
referred to as the ‘incubation of craving’ (Grimm
et al., 2001; McHugh et al., 2014; Pickens et al., 2011).
Exposure to drug-associated cues and stressors during the
drug-free period precipitates drug craving in opioid-
dependent individuals (Saraiya et al., 2021). This perpet-
ual drug-seeking behaviour is a huge barrier to full recov-
ery as our understanding of the molecular events that
underlie craving at various stages of abstinence is
extremely limited. However, rodent models of self-
administration (SA) have demonstrated incubation
behaviour for various classes of drugs (Pickens
et al., 2011) and represent a valuable tool to provide
insight into the molecular mechanisms that sustain per-
severant drug seeking.

In this study, we sought to characterise the relation-
ship between microRNAs (miRNAs) and drug seeking
for the opioid morphine after acute (1 day [D], 1D) or
extended (30 days, 30D) forced abstinence in a rat model
of morphine SA. miRNAs are a class of small, noncoding
RNAs that repress protein translation through direct
binding to the 30-UTR of target mRNAs and
deadenylation (Bartel, 2004; Eulalio et al., 2009). With
hundreds of predicted targets, a single miRNA has a
wide degree of flexibility and genomic range, capable of
modulating a host of cellular processes (Scott
et al., 2012) and is poised to mediate complex behaviours
(Hollander et al., 2010). The limited exploration into the
role of microRNAs in substance use disorders has identi-
fied these small noncoding RNAs as both drug-

responsive and regulators of drug-associated phenotypes.
Functional manipulation of select miRNAs in discrete
brain regions has demonstrated a role of miRNAs in
modulating morphine analgesic tolerance (He
et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2016). A handful of individual
brain miRNAs have been shown to regulate seeking for
alcohol, cocaine and opioids (Bastle et al., 2018;
Hollander et al., 2010; Mavrikaki et al., 2019; Most
et al., 2019; Tapocik et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2019, 2021;
Yan et al., 2017). Exposure to opioid receptor agonists
regulates miRNA expression in cultured neurons as well
as brain regions implicated in the neuropathology of
addiction, including the striatum, ventral tegmental
area and hippocampus (He et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2018;
Lu et al., 2014; Qiu et al., 2015; Sanchez-Simon
et al., 2010; Tapocik et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013; Zheng
et al., 2010). Some miRNAs, such as mir-23b and mir-
339, appear to have regulatory feedback roles on opioid
receptor expression after morphine treatment (Lu
et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2009, 2013). These studies indicate
that miRNAs participate in molecular signalling cas-
cades to modulate both the behavioural phenotypes and
the cellular neuroadaptations induced by opioid
exposure. However, the relationship between the expres-
sion of miRNA during abstinence from opioids and
drug-seeking behaviour has not been described.
Moreover, little is known about how the brain develops
an increase for drug seeking during extended abstinence
to promote relapse.

According to mirBase (Kozomara et al., 2019), more
than 700 miRNAs are expressed in the mammalian brain
and thus far only a small portion have been studied in
OUD models. While a vast amount of work remains to
be done to fully understand what noncoding RNAs do in
the nervous system and in OUD, existing data from the
literature have highlighted miRNAs that may contribute
to drug-induced plasticity during abstinence (see Kim
et al., 2018; Quinn et al., 2018; Yan et al., 2017). In the
current study, we chose six such miRNAs to investigate,
based on their previously described opioid responsivity
in the literature (Kim et al., 2018; Quinn et al., 2018;
Yan et al., 2017), in the nucleus accumbens core
(NAc core), a critical area for opioid-induced molecular
signalling (Sillivan et al., 2013) of animals that
self-administered morphine. We hypothesised that
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expression of these opioid-responsive miRNAs may be
associated with drug-seeking behaviour or history of
drug intake. We identified relationships between drug
taking during SA and lasting changes in miRNA expres-
sion after both 1 and 30 D of abstinence. We conclude
that abstinence from morphine SA induces long-lasting
regulation of unique sets of miRNAs at different stages
of abstinence that are related to drug intake volume and
motivation for drug.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Subjects

Fifty-seven adult male Sprague Dawley rats (60–180D
old) were obtained from Taconic. Rats were pair-housed
in a reverse 12-h light/dark cycle colony room for the
duration of the experiments. All animals were handled
daily for 2–5 min for at least 5D prior to the start of any
behavioural procedure or test. Animals were fed ad
libitum. All behavioural experiments and tissue collec-
tion were performed during the dark phase. All proce-
dures followed the National Institutes of Health’s Guide
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were
approved by Temple University’s Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee.

2.2 | Drugs

Morphine sulphate (Spectrum Chemical, Gardena, CA)
was dissolved in sterile 0.9% saline. The unit dose was
0.75 mg/kg/infusion for SA.

2.3 | Intravenous surgery

Rats were anesthetised using an intraperitoneal injection
of 80 mg/kg ketamine and 12 mg/kg xylazine prior to
surgery. An indwelling silastic catheter was threaded
subcutaneously over the shoulder blade, inserted in the
jugular vein, and sutured in place. The catheter routed to
a mesh back mount platform (Strategic Applications Inc.,
Lake Villa, IL) which was sutured below the skin
between the shoulder blades. About 5 mg/kg of
Meloxicam was administered subcutaneously daily after
surgery for 3 D post-operatively to relieve pain. Rats
recovered in their colony room home cages for 7D prior
to SA training. Catheters were flushed daily with 0.2 ml
of timentin (0.93 mg/ml) dissolved in heparinised saline
and sealed with plastic obturators when not in use, to
prevent clogging.

2.4 | Morphine SA

Following the 7D recovery period, rats were placed in
operant chambers and underwent 10 daily sessions of
12 h/day of morphine SA (0.75 mg/kg/infusion over 5 s)
on a fixed ratio 1 (FR1) schedule. The dosage and proto-
col for SA were chosen based on previous morphine SA
studies in the literature (Madsen et al., 2012; Vassoler
et al., 2017). Responses on the active lever resulted in
one morphine infusion, accompanied by a 5-s light cue.
A subsequent 20-s timeout period followed each infu-
sion, during which the house light was off and lever
presses were recorded but had no contingent drug infu-
sion. An inactive lever with no programmed conse-
quence was also present to determine whether animals
could specifically associate the active lever with reward
delivery. Yoked saline animals underwent catherisation
surgery and received all identical contextual, visual and
auditory cues during SA, but infusions of saline were
delivered based on SA behaviour of morphine animals.
Following 10D of morphine SA, all rats underwent either
1 or 30D of forced abstinence in a between-subjects
design. During the respective abstinence period, rats
lived in their home cages in colony rooms with ad
libitum access to food and water but had no access to the
SA chambers nor any drug access. After 1 or 30D of
abstinence, rats were either euthanised with no re-
exposure to the drug-paired environment or exposed to a
60-min relapse test in the SA chamber to assess changes
in miRNA expression after cue re-exposure. During the
relapse test, responses on the previously drug-paired
active lever resulted in illumination of the cue light and
activation of the drug pump but no infusion of mor-
phine. Responses on the active lever were used to quan-
tify craving. Animals that underwent the relapse test
were euthanised immediately after the test. Three ani-
mals did not acquire morphine SA due to lack of patency
and were excluded from the study.

2.5 | NAc RNA extraction

Animals were euthanised by live decapitation with no
anaesthesia after 1 or 30D of forced abstinence. Whole
brains were quickly flash frozen. The NAc core was dis-
sected by gross microdissection on dry ice. Total RNA
was extracted from NAc core tissue using the Mirvana
Paris Protein & RNA Isolation System (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA) according to manufacturer’s
instructions as previously described (Sillivan et al., 2019).
The RNA was suspended in RNase free water, and the
concentration of the RNA was measured using the Qubit
HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies Corporation of Thermo
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Fisher Scientific, Frederick, Maryland). One animal was
excluded from the molecular analysis due to low RNA
yield.

2.6 | Quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (qPCR)

For measurement of miRNAs with qPCR, 50 ng of RNA
was reverse transcribed into cDNA using the miRCURY
LNA RT KIT (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. cDNA was diluted 1:60 and used as a tem-
plate for qPCR with the miRcury LNA SYBR Green PCR
Kit (Qiagen) and the following LNA miRCury SYBR
green assays (Qiagen): rno-mir-101b-3p (Assay ID:
YP00205072), rno-mir-32-5p (Assay ID: YP00204792),
rno-mir-24-1-5p (Assay ID: YP00204357), rno-mir-137-3p
(Assay ID: YP00206062), rno-mir-181a-1-3p (Assay ID:
YP00204110) and rno-mir-1298-5p (Assay ID:
YP02108491). The small RNA Rnu5g (Assay ID:
YP00203908) was used as an endogenous control gene.
For mRNA qPCR, 25 ng of RNA was reverse transcribed
into cDNA using qScript XLT cDNA SuperMix
(Quantbio, Beverly, MA) in a MiniAmp Thermal Cycler
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). cDNA was diluted 1:5 in
nuclease free water and used as a template for qPCR
reactions with Perfecta Fastmix II (Quantbio) and the
following Taqman assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific):
BTG Anti-Proliferation Factor 2 (Btg2, Assay
ID: Rn00568504_m1), CD69 Molecule (Cd69, Assay ID:
Rn01459575_m1), Claudin 11 (Cldn11, Assay ID:
Rn00584941_m1), DDB1 and CUL4 associated factor
6 (Dcaf6, Assay ID: Rn01491143_m1) and Dual specificity
phosphatase 5 (Dusp5, Assay ID: Rn00592122_m1). The
housekeeping gene Beta-2-microglobulin (B2m, Assay
ID: Rn00560865) was used as endogenous control for
mRNA. Expression levels were calculated using the
2�ΔΔCt method (Livak & Schmittgen, 2001) for individ-
ual biological replicate samples, and no samples were
pooled. All reactions for each sample were performed in
triplicate, and statistical analyses were performed on
resulting ΔΔCt expression levels.

2.7 | Statistical analysis

All data are presented as mean � standard error of the
mean (SEM). Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVAs)
were used to analyse the change in morphine consump-
tion across days of intravenous SA, as well as potential
differences in consumption between rats that eventually
underwent 1D versus 30D of forced abstinence. Unpaired
student’s t tests were used to analyse differences between

active lever presses during early and late abstinence cue
tests. Pearson correlations were used to measure the rela-
tionship between the ΔΔCt of miRNA expression and
morphine SA behaviour or mRNA expression of miRNA
target genes. T tests were used to compare the difference
in mir-1298-5p expression between high and low mor-
phine SA animals and to compare miRNA or mRNA
expression in saline versus morphine animals. A p-value
of less than 0.05 (p < 0.05) was considered statistically
significant. All analyses were performed using the Gra-
phPad software package (Prism version 8; GraphPad, San
Diego, California, USA).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Extended forced abstinence results
in incubation of morphine craving

Adult male rats self-administered 0.75 mg/kg/infusion
morphine in 12-h daily sessions for 10 consecutive days
(Figure 1). Animals increased the number of morphine
infusions taken over 10D of SA, and a significant main
effect of time was observed (two-way ANOVA, main
effect of time: [F9,90 = 4.739, p < 0.0001]; Figure 1). Ani-
mals were matched for drug infusions administered dur-
ing SA, and no significant differences were observed
between the two forced abstinence groups (two-way
ANOVA, main effect of abstinence day: [F1,50 = 2.079,
p = 0.1556]; time by abstinence day interaction:
[F9,50 = 0.3777, p = 0.9404]; Figure 1). Active lever pres-
ses increased over 10D of SA, and there were no differ-
ences in active lever presses between animals that
underwent 1D versus 30D of abstinence (two-way
ANOVA, main effect of time [F9,144 = 3.401, p = 0.0008];
main effect of abstinence day [F1,16 = 1.357, p = 0.2611];
time by abstinence day interaction [F9,144 = 0.9577,
p = 0.4776]; Figure 1). To determine time-dependent
alterations in cue-induced drug-seeking behaviours, ani-
mals underwent a single 60-min relapse test in SA cham-
bers on either abstinence day 1 or day 30 following the
10th SA session. The relapse test contained identical
contextual and visual cues used during acquisition; how-
ever, active lever presses did not result in any morphine
infusions. Consistent with literature on incubation of
craving for other opioids (Airavaara et al., 2011; Gyawali
et al., 2020; Reiner et al., 2020; Theberge et al., 2013;
Zanda et al., 2021), extended forced abstinence from
morphine resulted in a time-dependent increase in drug-
seeking behaviour, as measured by a significant increase
in active lever presses at 30D (unpaired t test, 1D
vs. 30D relapse test: t(14) = 4.405, p = 0.0006; Figure 1).
Subsequent analyses were performed with this
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experimental group to provide insight into how miRNA
expression is affected by cue re-exposure in early and
late abstinence.

A separate group of animals underwent morphine SA
followed by 1 or 30D of abstinence with no relapse test to
examine whether there is a relationship between the
magnitude of drug intake and miRNA expression at each
of the abstinence time points. Animals increased the
number of morphine infusions taken over 10D of SA, and
a significant main effect of time was observed (two-way
ANOVA, main effect of time: [F9,300 = 4.154, p < 0.0001];
Figure 1). Animals in these groups were also balanced for
morphine infusion quantity, and no differences in mor-
phine consumption were observed between animals that
underwent 1D versus 30D of abstinence (two-way

ANOVA, main effect of abstinence day: [F1,300 = 0.3512,
p = 0.5539]; time by abstinence day interaction
[F9,300 = 0.5044, p = 0.8710]; Figure 1). In animals that
did not undergo a relapse test, active lever presses
increased over 10D of SA, and there was no significant
difference between active lever pressing behaviour in rats
that underwent 1D versus 30D of abstinence (two-way
ANOVA, main effect of time [F9,270 = 5.505, p < 0.0001];
main effect of abstinence day [F1,30 = 3.629, p = 0.0664];
time by abstinence day interaction [F9,270 = 1.572,
p = 0.1236]; Figure 1).

Animals were euthanised after the indicated period of
abstinence, and NAc core tissue was collected to analyse
the molecular profile of drug-associated miRNAs after
acute or extended abstinence.

F I GURE 1 Self-administration (SA) and incubation of morphine craving behaviour. (a) Experimental timeline of intravenous

morphine SA, followed by either 1 or 30 days (D) of forced abstinence. Molecular analyses were performed on separate groups of animals

that did (b–d) or did not (e–f) undergo a relapse test. Shown are morphine infusions (b, e) and active lever pressing (c, f) over 10 daily SA

sessions. (d) Active lever presses during a cue-induced drug-seeking test performed after 1 or 30D of forced abstinence. *p < 0.05. Error �
standard error of the mean (SEM). 1D relapse n = 6; 30D relapse n = 10; 1D no relapse n = 16, 30D no relapse n = 15
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3.2 | miRNA expression correlates with
drug history but not relapse behaviour
after extended abstinence

To assess whether morphine-seeking behaviour was asso-
ciated with miRNA expression during forced abstinence,
we used qPCR to measure the expression levels of six

putative opioid-responsive miRNAs (Kim et al., 2018;
Quinn et al., 2018; Yan et al., 2017) in the NAc core of
animals that underwent 1 or 30D of abstinence, either
with (Table 1) or without (Table 2) a relapse test. In ani-
mals that underwent the relapse test at 1D of abstinence,
we observed a significant positive correlation between
ΔΔCt expression levels of mir-32-5p and the average

TAB L E 1 Correlation between morphine self-administration behaviour and miRNA expression after 1 or 30D of abstinence with cue

relapse test

Cue relapse test

Avg infusions,
last 3D D10 active LP

Avg active LP
over 10D

Avg infusions
over 10D Relapse test

1D 30D 1D 30D 1D 30D 1D 30D 1D 30D

rno-mir-24-1-5p p-value 0.425 0.881 0.555 0.640 0.078 0.545 0.460 0.786 0.311 0.337

Pearson r �0.405 �0.059 0.306 �0.181 0.762 0.234 �0.378 �0.106 �0.501 0.363

rno-mir-32-5p p-value 0.817 0.442 0.534 0.781 *0.025 0.542 0.999 0.420 0.407 0.827

Pearson r �0.123 0.294 0.322 0.109 *0.867 0.235 0.001 0.308 �0.420 0.085

rno-mir-101b-3p p-value 0.248 0.170 0.539 0.133 0.143 0.300 0.231 0.058 0.147 0.703

Pearson r �0.560 �0.500 0.318 �0.541 0.673 �0.389 �0.577 �0.650 �0.668 0.149

rno-mir-137-3p p-value 0.272 0.125 0.482 0.163 0.142 0.764 0.230 0.052 0.179 0.183

Pearson r �0.537 �0.551 0.361 �0.507 0.674 �0.117 �0.577 �0.663 �0.631 0.488

rno-mir-181a-3p p-value 0.743 0.264 0.483 0.763 0.057 0.818 0.786 0.314 0.453 0.641

Pearson r �0.173 0.417 0.360 0.118 0.798 0.090 �0.144 0.379 �0.383 �0.181

rno-mir-1298-5p p-value 0.340 0.097 0.380 0.149 0.163 0.183 0.241 *0.040 0.152 0.957

Pearson r �0.476 �0.586 0.442 �0.522 0.649 �0.487 �0.566 *-0.688 �0.663 0.021

Note: The bold/italics represent statistical significance.
*Defines statistical significance.

TAB L E 2 Correlation between morphine self-administration behaviour and miRNA expression after 1 or 30D of abstinence and no

relapse test

No relapse test

Avg infusions, last 3D D10 active LP Avg active LP over 10D Avg infusions over 10D

1D 30D 1D 30D 1D 30D 1D 30D

rno-mir-24-1-5p p-value 0.443 0.062 0.259 0.654 0.119 0.755 0.497 0.099

Pearson r 0.207 0.493 0.300 0.126 0.406 �0.088 0.183 0.442

Rno-mir-32-5p p-value 0.263 0.178 *0.030 0.822 0.248 0.823 0.589 0.079

Pearson r 0.309 0.368 *0.561 0.064 0.318 0.063 0.152 0.467

rno-mir-101b-3p p-value 0.648 0.102 0.807 0.649 0.949 0.810 0.613 0.172

Pearson r �0.124 0.438 0.066 0.128 0.017 �0.068 �0.137 0.372

rno-mir-137-3p p-value 0.750 *0.030 0.160 0.521 0.855 0.857 0.844 0.057

Pearson r 0.087 *0.560 0.369 0.180 0.050 �0.051 �0.053 0.502

rno-mir-181a-3p p-value 0.838 0.058 0.775 0.517 0.460 0.945 0.842 0.080

Pearson r 0.056 0.500 0.078 0.182 0.199 0.020 0.054 0.465

rno-mir-1298-5p p-value *0.005 0.243 0.140 0.897 *0.014 0.795 *0.003 0.390

Pearson r *�0.682 0.322 �0.399 0.036 *�0.619 �0.073 *�0.707 0.239

Note: The bold/italics represent statistical significance.
*Defines statistical significance.
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active lever presses during 10D of SA (Pearson r = 867,
p = 0.025; Table 1). No significant correlations were
observed between miRNA expression or drug infusion
quantity after 1D of forced abstinence. When animals
underwent 30D of forced abstinence with a relapse test,
we observed a significant negative relationship between
ΔΔCt expression of mir-1298-5p and the average number
of morphine infusions during SA (Pearson r = �0.688,
p = 0.040; Table 1), indicating that higher amounts of
morphine infusions are associated with an increase in
mir-1298-5p expression. No significant correlations were
observed between relapse test behaviour and miRNA
expression at either time point.

3.3 | miRNA expression correlates with
drug-seeking history after acute and
extended abstinence

We next examined miRNA expression in the NAc of ani-
mals that underwent 1 or 30D forced abstinence without
a relapse test. After 1D of forced abstinence, the ΔΔCt
expression levels of mir-1298-5p were negatively corre-
lated with the average infusion number or active lever
response over the 10 drug SA sessions as well as the aver-
age number of infusions in the last three drug sessions
(average all infusions: Pearson’s r = �0.707, p = 0.003;
average active lever all sessions: Pearson’s r = �0.619,

p = 0.014; last three sessions: Pearson’s r = �0.682,
p = 0.005; Table 2). Conversely, ΔΔCt expression levels
of mir-32-5p were positively correlated with the average
number of active lever presses on the last day of SA after
1D of forced abstinence (Pearson’s r = 0.561, p = 0.030;
Table 1). After 30D of abstinence, these associations were
no longer observed, but instead, mir-137-3p ΔΔCt expres-
sion levels were positively correlated with average infu-
sions in the last three drug sessions (total infusions:
Pearson’s r = 0.560, p = 0.030; Table 1). No significant
associations between drug SA behaviour and miRNA
expression were observed for mir-24-1-5p, mir-101b-3p or
mir-181a-3p at any timepoint examined. The ΔΔCt
values for all animals can be found in supporting infor-
mation Table S1.

3.4 | NAc mir-1298-5p is dose-
dependently regulated during abstinence

NAc ΔΔCt mir-1298-5p expression after 30D forced absti-
nence with a relapse test, as well as 1D forced abstinence
with no relapse test, was significantly correlated to the
total number of morphine infusions that animals
received during SA (30D with relapse test: Pearson
r = �0.688, p = 0.040; 1D, no relapse test: Pearson’s
r = �0.707, p = 0.003; Figure 2b). The strong relation-
ship between mir-1298-5p expression and drug history at

F I GURE 2 NAc mir-1298-5p

expression during forced abstinence is

associated with morphine history.

Correlation analyses of calculated ΔΔCt
mir-1298-5p expression in the NAc with

the total number of morphine infusions

over 10 days (D) of Self-administration

(SA) after 30D forced abstinence with a

relapse test (a) or after 1D forced

abstinence with no relapse test (b). The

line of best fit is displayed with a dotted

line. (c–e) Fold change values of mir-

1298-5p expression in animals that self-

administered lower or higher amounts of

morphine during SA at 30D forced

abstinence with a relapse test (c), 1D

abstinence with no relapse test (d) and

30D abstinence with no relapse test (e).

*p < 0.05. Error � standard error of the

mean (SEM)
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two abstinence timepoints suggested that this miRNA
may be regulated in a dose-dependent manner. To exam-
ine this potential miRNA-morphine relationship, we seg-
regated animals into two groups based on their average
number of infusions during SA by performing a median
split as previously described (Brabant et al., 2010; Puhl
et al., 2009; Zanda et al., 2021). Animals that self-
administered less than the median (35 infusions) were
considered ‘low morphine’, while animals that self-
administered more than the median were considered
‘high morphine’. The fold change expression level of
NAc mir-1298-5p was significantly higher in ‘high mor-
phine’ animals compared with ‘low morphine’ animals
at 30D abstinence with a relapse test and 1D abstinence
with no relapse test (unpaired t tests; 30D with relapse
test: t(7) = 3.120, p = 0.017; 1D, no relapse test: t(13)
= 3.059, p = 0.009; Figure 2c,d). However, this pattern
was not observed in animals that underwent 30D forced
abstinence with no relapse test (unpaired t test: t(13)
= 0.415; Figure 2e).

Lastly, we compared the expression of mir-24-1-5p,
mir-32-5p, mir-101b-3p, mir-137-3p, mir-181a-3p and
mir-1298-5p in the NAc of morphine SA animals to that
of yoked saline animals that also underwent 1 of 30D of
forced abstinence with no relapse test. Expression levels
of miRNAs in morphine treated animals did not differ
from yoked saline animals (Figure 3); however, a trend of
downregulation was observed in the morphine group for
mir-32-5p (p = 0.08). Given the strong correlation
between mir-32-5p and drug taking behaviour observed
in Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 2, we measured the mRNA
expression of downstream mir-32-5p target genes. mRNA
expression of BTG Anti-Proliferation Factor 2 (Btg2),
CD69 Molecule (Cd69), Claudin 11 (Cldn11), DDB1 and
CUL4 associated factor 6 (Dcaf6) and Dual specificity
phosphatase 5 (Dusp5) was measured with qPCR in the
NAc of animals that underwent either 1 or 30D of forced
abstinence with no relapse test (supporting information
Table S2 and Figure 3). Amplification of Cd69 could not
be detected due to low levels of the gene in the NAc (data
not shown). A significant upregulation of Btg2 was
observed in animals that underwent 1D of forced absti-
nence from morphine relative to yoked saline animals
(unpaired t test: t(8) = 2.40, p = 0.043; Figure 3). No sig-
nificant differences were observed in levels of Cldn11,
Dcaf6 or Dusp5 in animals that underwent 1D of forced
abstinence from morphine. In animals that underwent
30D of forced abstinence, a significant downregulation of
Dusp5 was observed in morphine animals (unpaired
t test: t(7) = 3.70, p = 0.008; Figure 3). Similar nonsignifi-
cant trends of downregulation were observed in mor-
phine animals for Btg2 (p = 0.08) and Cldn11 (p = 0.06).
A significant correlation was observed between mir-32-5p

ΔΔCt levels at 30D forced abstinence with mRNA ΔΔCt
levels of Btg2 (Pearson r = 0.827, p = 0.011; Figure 3),
Cldn11 (Pearson r = 0.718, p = 0.045; Figure 3) and
Dcaf6 (Pearson r = 0.801, p = 0.017; Figure 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

Understanding the mechanisms of opioid seeking that
underlie the continued motivation to use opioids, even
after periods of abstinence, is critical for combating the
opioid epidemic. Opioids induce adaptations in the brain
that perpetuate the drive to seek more drug during absti-
nence in a time-dependent manner, referred to as the
incubation of craving (Pickens et al., 2011). Long-lasting
motivation to seek opioids has been well-described for
heroin, fentanyl and oxycodone (Altshuler et al., 2021;
Gyawali et al., 2020; Reiner et al., 2020). However, few
studies have described incubation of morphine-seeking
behaviour in rats after extended forced abstinence or the
molecular mechanisms that sustain morphine-seeking
behaviour (Mayberry et al., 2022). Thus, the rat model of
morphine SA can be used as a tool to investigate the
molecular mechanisms that are affected during
incubation.

We investigated morphine-induced regulation of
miRNAs during forced abstinence in the NAc, a brain
region that mediates the rewarding properties of addic-
tive substances (Volkow et al., 2019). We chose this
region because previous studies have reported that over-
expression of mir-9 in the NAc impacts oxycodone SA,
and manipulation of NAc mir-181a can modulate incuba-
tion of heroin seeking after extended abstinence, indicat-
ing that regulation of miRNA expression in the NAc is
sufficient to impact opioid seeking behaviour (Mavrikaki
et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2021). miRNA changes in various
brain regions, including the NAc, dorsal striatum and
ventral tegmental area, have been reported after exposure
to opioid receptor agonists and stimulants (Kim
et al., 2018; Quinn et al., 2018; Yan et al., 2017). We used
those studies as a guide to identify putative morphine-
responsive miRNAs in the NAc that were currently
understudied in the literature. Among those, mir-32-5p
was downregulated in the NAc of male animals by
chronic intraperitoneal injections of heroin, although the
timing of when the tissue was collected relative to drug
exposure was not described (Yan et al., 2017). In contrast,
chronic morphine SA upregulated mir-32-5p in the NAc
of male animals 1D after the last drug session (Kim
et al., 2018). Indeed, a study of miRNA expression quanti-
tative loci (eQTL) in the mouse brain identified the geno-
mic region of mir-32-3p as a significant eQTL and
reported that addiction pathways are enriched in mir-32
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predicted target genes, including ‘morphine addiction’
(Kordas et al., 2019). Our data demonstrate a link
between NAc mir-32-5p levels only after 1D of absti-
nence, only in the absence of cue exposure, and active
lever pressing on the final day of morphine SA. This

indicates that mir-32-5p expression may be a reflection of
drug history only on the last day of morphine
SA. Conversely, mir-32-5p levels in the 1D animals that
underwent relapse only correlated with the average lever
pressing over the entire 10D of SA. One interpretation of

F I GURE 3 mir-32-5p target genes are regulated after forced abstinence and correlate with mir-32-5p expression levels. miRNA

expression in yoked saline and morphine animals after 1 day (D) (a) or 30D (b) of forced abstinence with no relapse test. Displayed are fold

change values relative to saline animals. Animals that self-administered high amounts of morphine (35 + infusions per day) are indicated

with red circles or low amounts of morphine (<35 infusions per day) are indicated with blue circles. (c, d) mRNA expression of predicted

mir-32-5p target genes Btg2, Cldn11, Dcaf6, and Dusp5 in animals that received yoked saline or morphine SA and underwent 1D (c) or 30D

(d) forced abstinence with no relapse test. (f, g) Correlation analyses of calculated ΔΔCt mir-32-5p expression in the NAc with ΔΔCt levels
of the target genes Btg2 (e), Cldn11 (f), and Dcaf6 (g) in animals that underwent 30D of forced abstinence from morphine SA. t indicates

trend for statistical significance 0.05 < p < 0.1. *p < 0.05. Error � standard error of the mean (SEM)
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these findings is that the relapse test triggers a drug-
associated memory that encompasses the entire drug-
seeking experience that correlates with mir-32-5p, rather
than only the last day of SA. These data, combined with
the literature, indicate that NAc mir-32-5p may be
responsive to opioids in general, but the route of adminis-
tration may impact the direction. In addition, mir-32-5p
regulation by morphine appears to be transient and not a
long-lasting marker of drug exposure.

mir-1298-5p expression in the NAc was positively
associated with multiple measures of morphine seeking
at both 1D and 30D abstinence and may represent a suit-
able biomarker of drug history. The correlation of mir-
1298-5p with both infusions and active lever pressing
indicates that this miRNA may be related to both the
motivation to obtain the drug and the degree of drug
intoxication. mir-1298-5p was regulated in a dose-
dependent manner, with significantly lower levels of mir-
1298-5p observed in animals that self-administered lower
amounts of morphine. This pattern was not observed for
any other miRNA examined in our study. Most intrigu-
ingly, mir-1298-5p expression remained correlated to
morphine infusions at 30D abstinence only after a relapse
test, indicating that re-exposure to the drug-paired envi-
ronment may trigger a molecular memory response as
this effect was not observed in animals that endured 30D
forced abstinence with no relapse test. miRNA biogenesis
can occur extremely rapidly, with some cells generating
hundreds of mature miRNAs within minutes, which is
orders of magnitude faster than mRNA synthesis
(Reichholf et al., 2019). Additionally, some miRNAs, such
as mir-485-5p, have been reported to be activity depen-
dent on a short time scale (<1 h) and function within the
synapse of the cell to participate in modulation of synap-
tic plasticity (Cohen et al., 2011). Thus, association of
mir-1298-5p expression with drug history at 30D only
after a 30D relapse test may be the result of rapid miRNA
synthesis that was triggered by a memory response of the
cue relapse test. This could also explain why no miRNAs
examined were correlated with relapse behaviour but
instead were correlated with drug history, as the relapse
event results in changes in miRNA biogenesis and/or
degradation. We selected mir-1298-5p for analyses in our
study because it was downregulated in the NAc after
chronic morphine SA in a short-access mouse model
(Kim et al., 2018). In contrast, our data suggest that lon-
ger access to morphine SA may result in higher levels of
NAc mir-1298-5p that are associated with perseverant
morphine-seeking behaviour. Synaptic levels of mir-
1298-5p were significantly decreased in both the ventral
tegmental area and the substantia nigra of mice after
chronic alcohol exposure, indicating that mir-1298-5p is
present in the synaptoneurosomes compartment of

neurons (Most et al., 2019) and may be poised to regulate
drug-seeking behaviour.

We observed a significant positive relationship
between NAc mir-137-3p ΔΔCt levels and morphine
drug infusions during the end of SA in animals that
underwent 30D of forced abstinence. We did not observe
this relationship at any other timepoint examined or
when animals were exposed to a relapse test, indicating
that mir-137-3p may also be a marker of that last mor-
phine SA session only. Active lever pressing is consid-
ered to be a measure of an animal’s motivation to obtain
a drug, and therefore, correlation between mir-137-3p
and infusions, instead of active lever pressing, may be a
relationship between the drug intoxication level and the
miRNA, rather than a relationship between motivation
for drug seeking and the miRNA. mir-137-3p is a highly
expressed neuron-enriched miRNA (Joviči�c et al., 2013)
that can regulate the expression of the dopamine trans-
porter to impact dopamine levels (Jia et al., 2016). In a
model of cocaine SA, NAc core mir-137-3p levels were
significantly decreased 3 weeks after the last drug ses-
sion but upregulated in the NAc shell of animals that
were classified as ‘addiction prone’ following extinction
and cue reinstatement tests (Quinn et al., 2018). Thus,
mir-137-3p may be responsive to both opioids and
psychostimulants and appears to be consistently regu-
lated long after drug exposure, during the drug-free
period.

Interestingly, none of the miRNAs measured were
regulated compared with yoked saline animals. Given the
strong correlations between morphine taking and
miRNA expression reported here, we examined the possi-
bility of dose-dependent regulation of miRNAs by sepa-
rating animals into high (35 + infusions per day) or low
(<35 infusions per day) groups. While we observed some
patterns of potential dose-dependent regulation of
miRNAs, no robust significant differences were observed.
miRNAs are under tight homeostatic regulation and
small changes in miRNAs can have large impacts on the
hundreds to thousands of target genes that each miRNA
regulates. With this in mind, future studies may require
larger sample sizes to detect small differences in some
miRNAs that are under tight homeostatic regulation. We
utilised the miRNA target prediction website Targetscan
to identify putative mir-32-5p targets for investigation
into the regulation of the mir-32-5p pathway after mor-
phine abstinence (Friedman et al., 2009). The majority of
miRNA targets are based on predictive algorithms, deter-
mined by a two- to nine-nucleotide consensus region on
the target mRNA where the miRNA should bind (Leitão
et al., 2014), with scarce experimental evidence to con-
firm such numerous interactions. miRNA-mediated pro-
tein inhibition in mammalian cells is primarily mediated
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through a blockade of translation, with mRNA degrada-
tion thought to be a consequence and one that does not
always occur (Bartel, 2004). After 1D forced abstinence,
we observed significant elevation of the mir-32-5p target
gene Btg2, and trend for downregulation of mir-32-5p in
morphine animals, suggesting that decreased mir-32-5p
may lead to elevated Btg2. After 30D forced abstinence,
however, mir-32-5p was not regulated and we observed
significant downregulation of the mir-32-5p target Dusp5.
A significant positive relationship between mir-32-5p
expression and Btg2, Cldn11 and Dcaf6 expression was
observed in 30D morphine abstinent animals, suggesting
that the more mir-32-5p expression present, the higher
mRNA levels of these three predicted target genes. More
recently, it has come to light that miRNAs are not always
antagonistic regulators of gene expression and the rela-
tionship between a miRNA and its target genes is depen-
dent upon the target gene sequence. Indeed, miRNAs can
bidirectionally regulate gene expression, with reports of
some targets upregulated by a miRNA and others down-
regulated (Vasudevan et al., 2007). We observed only sig-
nificant upregulation of mir-32-5p target genes at the
mRNA level and positive correlations between some tar-
get genes and mir-32-5p expression. Such upregulation of
mir-32-5p target genes could be through (i) mir-32-5p
mediated upregulation of mRNA, (ii) compensatory
upregulation after initial mir-32-5p mediated down-
regulation or (iii) a morphine-induced mir-32-5p-
independent mechanism.

The presence of persistent miRNA expression associ-
ated with history of drug seeking indicates that measure-
ment of miRNAs may serve as a biomarker to monitor
past versus current usage or reduced drug seeking due to
treatment responsiveness. Circulating miRNA levels in
the blood have been shown to respond to treatment with
the opioids hydromorphone and oxycodone, as well as
nicotine and methamphetamine (Banerjee et al., 2015; Li
et al., 2018; Takahashi et al., 2013; Toyama et al., 2017;
Zhao et al., 2016). However, it is important to first char-
acterise the brain region-specific miRNA pathways regu-
lated by opioids, such as morphine, so that studies
restricted to peripheral miRNA measurements can be
useful and informative. To fully understand the role of
these miRNAs in the incubation of morphine seeking,
future studies should investigate their contribution to
addiction phenotypes at multiple stages of drug seeking,
including during the escalation phase and relapse to drug
seeking.
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